
Campus Engagement Working Group 

Summary Report 

Charge  

- To develop and execute approaches and methods for engaging students, staff, and 

faculty across campus to solicit input and feedback to the Discovery phase of the 

strategic planning process.  

- To collect and document the data solicited.  

Membership  

- Krissy Creager (chair) 

- Tanner Clarke  

- Jordyn Hogan  

- Sue Skekloff  

- Marla Workman 

Methods of Data Collection  

- Campus Engagement Boards  

o Kettler Hall  

o Walb Union  

o Helmke Library Skybridge 

o Student Housing Clubhouse  

o Modular Classroom (final question only) 

- In-classroom student survey  

o General Education course (n=67 students) 

Campus Engagement Board Questions  

1. On a scale of 1-5 with 5 being exceptional, please rate Purdue Fort Wayne’s success 

in preparing graduates to improve their lives and the lives of their communities. 

2. What major do you think Purdue Fort Wayne is known for? 

3. Purdue Fort Wayne is a place where diversity (both of identity and thought) is 

recognized and celebrated. (Likert scale) 

4. Provide one word to describe your experience at Purdue Fort Wayne. 

Student Survey Questions  

1. Purdue Fort Wayne faculty and staff care about me. (Likert scale) 

2. How fulfilled are you with your Purdue Fort Wayne (and IPFW if you are an 

upperclassman) thus far? (Likert scale)  

3. What are the top 3 reasons, in order, that you chose to attend Purdue Fort Wayne?  

4. How can Purdue Fort Wayne enhance/improve your academic experience? 

5. How can Purdue Fort Wayne enhance/improve your student experience? Specifically, 

this question asks you to think about your interactions, time, desires, etc. outside of 

the classroom.  

 



Data Overview 

Campus Engagement Boards 

1. On a scale of 1-5, with 5 being exceptional, please rate Purdue Fort Wayne’s success 

in preparing graduates to improve their lives and the lives of their communities. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



2. What major do you think Purdue Fort Wayne is known for? 
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3. Purdue Fort Wayne is a place where diversity (both of identity and thought) is 

recognized and celebrated.  
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4. What one word describes your experience at Purdue Fort Wayne? 

Students  

 

Faculty & Staff  

 

 



Student Survey 
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Purdue Fort Wayne faculty and staff care about me.
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How fulfilled are you with your Purdue Fort Wayne (and 
IPFW if an upperclassman) education thus far?



What are the top three reasons that you chose to attend Purdue Fort Wayne? 

 

Qualitative Student Survey Responses  

4.How can Purdue Fort Wayne enhance/improve your academic experience? 

Being better staff that will explain information in different ways that will help other students 
understand.  *Every student learns different* 

Getting more faculty who are wanting to help students learn and are excited to teach. 

More class options/less strict blueprint schedules with more freedom 

They can maybe work on the teach license exam only having a 60% pass rate, and they wonder 
why we have a shortage of teachers.  Other than that, have teachers who don't insult your 
intelligence. 

Professors should actually respond to emails, but usually never do. 

Provide better services having to do with undecided students. 

Having more classes available 

More class times/days 
Offer more online classes 

Offer more online classes 

Better communication 

Fix blackboard 

Have the degrees be from Purdue 

More parking by Science building! 

Allow and give references to tutors if students aren't doing well 

Provide more studying tips 



The only way my academic experience would improve is for some teachers to have a more 
understandable teaching style, but that is on me to do better at and figure out myself. 

Enhance it by more social engagement with student body e.g. clubs/events at the start of term. 

Your guys probably already do this but I would like to be helped to find someone to help us find 
different job opportunities or internships for after we graduate.  I think this should be created or 
advertised more. 

Perhaps a warning about classes being scheduled close together? 

More parking spots!  I find that I run late to class when struggling to find a parking spot. 

Improve Blackboard.  Copy and paste doesn't work also the pages refresh if you submit and info 
gets erased 

Fire [redacted] because he teaches important [redacted] and he doesn't teach anything

Have more guest speakers and make it more known 

More activities, more group work in classes, maybe someway I can meet everyone who lives in 
my building 

More study rooms like the ones in the library. 

Overall I think they are doing a great job 

Continue to add newer desk, updated computer labs, and spaces for students to study.  Move 
towards carpet flooring. 

Teachers who focus on making sense and the student - versus the answer and the grade. 

Smaller classes for gen ed 

Have more than one professor for some classes, because they don't respond to emails. 

Add more teachers or classes for some subjects, because some classes only have 2 classes you 
can choose to schedule from that doesn't fit my schedule. 

Be passionate about what you're teaching 

Organize specific study group for courses and send out emails in order to have students come. 

Make it easier to check grades through a phone app 

Having professors who actually cares about the students instead of the test scores (national). 

Having teachers use blackboard more (to its full potential), advertise and show students like me 
(first generation students) how to get help with finding their paths 

Remind about test 

Provide less lecture halls and more interactive classes so we can retain info rather than 
memorize and forget 

Maybe make advisors reach out more, show that they care.  Not just to sign up for classes. 

I think it's good just the way it is 

Smaller class sizes. 

More class times for classes, not only 1 or 2, other than that I enjoy my professors and 
classmates 

Maybe have more individuals come on campus or provide events with professionals that are 
associated with our field of study and more interaction on the academic level with professionals 
in the line of work we are studying. 

Tutor opportunities/availabilities for Elem Ed classes. 

More lecture halls, less small classrooms and more tutoring centers. 

Be more personal with students as individuals. 

Offer certain classes at more times, be more flexible with class times 

I think they have done a great job.  I have only two professors thus far that have made it a 
struggle to learn.  So maybe show the staff people learn in different ways. 



More seating areas (especially Neff), get rid of the swivel desks (no one likes them), and 
professional development opportunities 

Providing more morning classes for Education majors and reminding professors to act 
professionally. 

Give a large sandwich to each student 

Be involved in wanting to help mentor students in need of help and directions, especially 
freshmen. 

 

5.How can Purdue Fort Wayne enhance/improve your student experience? This question asks 
you to think about your interactions, time, desires, etc. outside of the classroom. 

Cheaper student housing - more dining options! 

More non-academic activities 

The times on test sometimes suck.  It would be nice if we had a way to post questions in groups of 
students in our class or through the class for help if we are struggling outside of class. 

I would like to have more available hours for tutoring or study groups.  It would be cool if there was 
more free food.  Have nicer professors, I had a really intimidating one last semester. 

Nothing really.  I don't really do much around campus besides go to classes. 

I wish fellow students were more engaged on campus 

Creating a football team 

Create a football team and have club sports 

By creating a football team 

Provide events but advertise them more.  I never hear about events until it is too late. 

Don't hear about events until they're over 

More evening events ex. club meetings and for students who don't live on campus, some type of RA 
figure to talk to 

I'm pretty much a home body so my student experience is fine because I don't personally do 
anything, just go to class and go home. 

More engagement within the surrounding community. 

I guess continue or add more opportunity for free food.  It helps us out and could give you guys more 
opportunities to get more info from us and participation. 

Advertise big stuff like this, that would help improve the campus as a whole. 

Parking, better food courts, fix broken chairs 

I think the sky bridge between Walb Student Union and Helmke should be a 24 hour student area.  
The 24 hour computer lab in Neff is not comfortable and I find it insufficient. 

Show of more student organizations 

To have more days available for scheduling a class so that not all classes are on the same day 

Football team 

Do more for social experiences and opportunities.  The events that occur now aren't necessarily 
giving young students the experience they would want/prefer. 

Activities for sure and some way meet everyone who lives in my building 

More intramural sport options and days/times for students to participate. 

Just let me go to class and leave. 
Don't make me do all these assignments that force me to go to events. 

Once again I think they are going great! 



Would like to have gone to more sports events but didn't see much advertising for events on campus 
(other than the bathrooms) 

Homework load is a little much, our time to finish things are limited, so I feel like I am not learning and 
absorbing information.  It's like take a test, next. 

Cheaper meals - they are expensive compared to other colleges. 

Have some of the professors be nicer so I actually want to come to class. 

Add more activities to the school so it isn't so boring and doesn't feel like you're attending a 
community college. 

My experience has been pretty good 

Have easier clubs to join and reach out to students instead of sitting at a table waiting for them 

Find ways to improve the "campus atmosphere".  I think that due to the high amount of commuters 
attending PFW, it is hard to build the same feel of a campus as other schools have. 

I live at home 

The school should have closer parking lots or more. 

Possibly advertise events and interactions more and let students know what is going on 

Remind when things are coming such as test and quiz, and event going on. 

Maybe send out emails informing students about get togethers or test, etc. 

I would make it easier to know about clubs and other such events, not just be sending Mastodon Mail. 

More notice for things outside of the classroom.  There isn't much advertising for clubs and other 
things like that. 

I do not live on campus or that close to campus, so I only go to classes and go home. 

Host events at times other than Noon - 1 or 2 PM.  Most are in class during these times. 

More clubs and programs, more days like Welcome Week, more concerts, better entertainers 

Have more opportunities for students to be involved in things they enjoy. 

Create more / better parking 

More parking.  It's impossible to find parking past 10AM. 

Clubs that are less serious and more fun based or team based 

Having more events at different times (more range of time) 

Outside of the classroom, I'm not too involved.  But one of my things or problems has been with my 
advisor.  She has not been very helpful or has not been very professional when I've met with her or 
emailed her. 

Edu majors - wish I could take my classes Tues-Thurs or Mon-Wed-Fri, not every single day. 
More morning class opportunities. 

Have more student events or more events related to the sporting events. 

Create hubs that can facilitate more than like 30 people at a time. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Limitations 

1. Inability to regulate usage of engagement boards and identification of faculty/staff 

versus student respondents  

2. Inability to regulate usage of engagement boards regarding frequency of individual 

interaction  

3. Fatigue with respect to frequency of engagement board questions and amount of time 

to respond  

4. Engagement boards do not measure online student responses  

5. Inability to identify demographic of engagement board respondents  

6. Locations of engagement boards were limited to supplied on hand 

7. Engagement boards were largely utilized during peak stressful weeks of the semester 

as well as over a holiday break  

8. Researcher subjectivity related to coding qualitative data  

o Ex: “close to home” labeled as proximity in word cloud 

 

Summary Analysis  

The Community Engagement Working Group wishes to provide the following summative, 

qualitative analyses both of the content gathered and the modes of response:  

1. A critical area of polarity exists between students and faculty/staff on the questions 

regarding the recognition and celebration of diversity as well as Purdue Fort Wayne’s 

success in preparing graduates to improve their lives and their communities.   

2. An area of agreement between students and faculty/staff centers on engineering as 

the major Purdue Fort Wayne is most known for.  

3. Data gathered from the student surveys regarding the top reasons student choose to 

come to Purdue Fort Wayne is consistent with internal and external historical data with 

location, price, and major consistently shared as primary reasons.  

4. Students appeared to take much more seriously the in-classroom student surveys than 

the responses on the Campus Engagement Boards  

5. The Working Group suggests that another round of boards and student surveys be 

used during the next phase(s) of the strategic planning process and believes that the 

public boards should just solicit student feedback.  

6. The Working Group is concerned about the overall negative undertones of student 

responses and encourages special attention paid to campus culture, student 

engagement, and student life in the strategic plan and implementation thereof.   

 

 

 

 

 



Artifacts 

Sample Engagement Boards  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Walb Union Campus Engagement Board (3) 

 
Walb Union Campus Engagement Board (1) 



 

Kettler Hall Campus Engagement Board (4) 

 




